
（A）Gift from a stranger 

 My local supermarket is always busy. The first parking space/lot 停车场 I found was 

convenient/available, but I’d noticed a woman in a blue car circling for a while.  

___1-As___ I was in a good mood（心情好）, I let her have it.  

as: 连词；介词 

连词：当；正如，正像；因为；虽然 

介词：作为 

On the edge of the car park I backed into the next available spot——it was a tight fit. 

 Pretty soon I’d made my way through the supermarket and was back in the fresh air.  

Feeling good, I ___2-emptied ___ （empty）my purse change into the hands of a homeless man 

and helped a struggling woman reverse park. （倒车） 

change 零钱 

pocket money  

lucky money  

approach v. 接近，靠近 

 Just as I approached my car, I saw the woman I’d let have my car spot earlier.  

She was giving me ___3-an___ odd=strange look——half puzzled=confused, half intent（热切的）. 

 I smiled and wished her a pleasant day. As I squeezed-挤 back into my car, I saw the same lady 

___4-looking___（look）at me.  

“Hello,” she said, hesitantly-犹豫地.  

“This ___5-may/might___ sound crazy but I was on my way to drop some of my mother’s things 

off at the charity bins.  

litter/rubbish/garbage 垃圾 
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You are just so much ___6-like prep. 像___ her. You helped those people, I noticed, and you 

seemed so happy.” She looked at me meaningfully and passed a box in through the window. “I 

think she would like you to have it.”  

___7- Shocked ___（shock）, I took it from her automatically. She smiled and walked away. 

Tired, I want to go home right now. 

automatic machine ATM   

 After a pause, I opened the box. Inside was a beautiful gold necklace with a large grey pearl. It 

was ___8-the  nicest___（nice）gift I’d ever received, and it was from a complete stranger.  

adj. 完全的=fully= totally=wholly 

The necklace was around my neck, a warm reminder of human kindness. 

（B）Ask Helpful Hannah 

Dear Helpful Hannah, 

 I’ve got a problem with my husband, Sam. He bought a smartphone a couple of months ago, 

and he took it on our recent ski vacation to Colorado. 

 It was a great trip except for one problem. He has a constant-不断地 urge-欲望；冲动 ___1-to 

check___（check）for text messages;  

he checks his phone every five minutes!  

addict n. 瘾君子  

He’s so addicted to it that he just can’t stand-忍受/bear the idea ___2-conj. that__ there may be an 

important text.  

there is an apple. 

-> 

can’t help doing sth 情不自禁做某事 

He can’t help checking even at inappropriate 不合适的 times like when we are eating in a restaurant 

and I am talking to him!  

He behaves ___3-连词 as if ___ any small amount of boredom can make him feel the need to check his 

phone even when he knows (that) he shouldn’t (do).  

now that 既然；in that 因为；even if 即使；as long as 只要； as soon as  一…就… 
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The temptation to see ___4-conj.who___ is contacting him is just too great.  

contact 联系 

temptation 诱惑 

When I ask him to please put down the phone and stop ___5-ignoring-忽视___（ignore）me, he says, 

“In a minute,” but still checks to see if ___6-someone___ has posted-上传 something new on the 

internet.  

点赞：thumb up  

评论：comment  

subscribe 订阅 

Our life ___7-is interrupted/has been interrupted___（interrupt）.  

If we go somewhere and I ask him to leave the phone at home, he suffers from withdrawal symptoms.  

戒断症状 

Maybe this dependency on his smartphone has become more than an everyday problem. 

depend on= rely on= count on 依赖，依靠 

 I recently read an article about “nomophobia,” ___8-which___ is a real illness people can 

suffer from: the fear of being without your phone!  

I am worried that Sam may be suffering from this illness because he feels anxious if he doesn’t 

have his phone with him, even for a short time. 

anxiety 焦虑 

 Who would have thought that little devices-设备 like these could have brought so much 

trouble!  

          Sick and Tired Sadie 
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 When kids in parts of the world want to play, they often make soccer balls out of trash tied 

together with string. “___1-Because ___ the areas used for playing fields are often rough and rocky, 

millions of real balls go flat（变瘪）___2-within___ 24 hours,” says Tim Jahnigen, a California 

businessman. 

 Determined to solve-solution n. this problem, ___3-he___ created an indestructible-不可毁坏的 ball 

called the One World Futbol. 

be determined to do sth 下定决心做某事 (adj. ) 

determine to do sth > decide to do sth  

 The ball is made of ___4-a___ special material （材料）raw material-原材料；素材 , ethylene-

vinyl acetate foam. It’s lightweight, it’s flexible-灵活的（身体；时间；政策）, and——___5-most___ 

important——it holds its shape. 

 The One World Futbol needs no pump ___6_-and__ won’t wear out-磨损, even on rough 

surfaces.  

When (it+be) tested, ___7-it___ withstood（经受住）being crushed by a car, and even being chewed-咀

嚼 on by a lion. 

 Although it costs more to produce ___8-than ___ a typical ≈common 典型的 soccer ball, 

Jahnigen estimates-预计 the One World Futbol can last 30 years. So far, it’s been given to kids in 

143 countries. 

F1201 

 Mary will never forget the first time she saw him. He suddenly appeared in class one day, ___1-

wearing___（wear）sun glasses.  

He walked in as if he ___2-had bought___（buy）the school.  

虚拟语气 

If I were you,  … 

And the word quickly got around that he was from New York City. (同位语) 

 For some reason he sat beside Mary. Mary felt ___3-pleased___（please）, because there 

were many empty seats in the room. But she quickly realized that it wasn’t her, it was probably the 

fact that she sat in ___4-the ___ last row. 
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___5-If___ he thought he could escape-逃离；逃脱 attention by sitting at the back, he was wrong.  

narrow escape 九死一生 

escape narrowly  

It might have made it a little ___6-harder___（hard）for everybody because it meant they had to turn 

around, but that didn’t stop the kids in the class.  

Of course whenever they turned to look at him, they had to look at Mary, ___7-which___ made her feel 

like a star. 

 “Do you need those glasses for medical reasons?” the teacher asked. The new boy shook 

his head. “Then I’d appreciate it if you didn’t wear them in the class. I like to look at your eyes 

when I’m speaking to you.” The new boy looked at the teacher ___8-for___ a few seconds and all 

the other students wondered ___9-what___ the boy would do. Then he took ___10-them___ off, gave a 

big smile and said, “That’s cool.” 

F1202： 

 Keeping in touch with our friends is an important part of friendship. This does not mean that 

___1-we___ have to write or call our friends every day. 

do/does/did +V原形：表示强调！ 

, however,  It does mean (的确意味着) that we ___2-should___ care enough about our friends to find out 

how they are doing from time to time. 

 People have different habits about keeping in touch with others.  

Some like to call their friends, sometimes many times ___3-a___ day.  

Others prefer to e-mail their friends.  

Still ___4-others___ prefer writing letters so that they can include photos or interesting articles ___5-

in___ the envelopes along with their letters.  

Some even write postcards while they are on vacation ___6-and___ send them to friends. 

 Every kind of communication is important. It is ___7-not___ important what kind of call we 

make or letter we send. ___8-What___ is important is that we let others know we care about them. 

Last year, my brother and I went to Miami for a vacation.  

Some of my friends who had been there before said    (that) ___1-it___ was a wonderful holiday 
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destination.  

Before we went, we had planned for months. When the day came, we were ready. 

 After our plane landed, we went to the hotel. 

 We had made our reservation-预定 six months ___2-earlier___（early）, but the man at the front desk 

said there had been a mistake.  

We ___3-were told___（tell）that our rooms hadn't been reserved for that week, ___4-but___ for the 

week after.  

not…but…不是…而是… 

I didn’t understand ___5___ this would happen and my credit card had already been charged ___6___ 

the reservation. What’s worse, the hotel had been fully booked. When we were wondering what to 

do, the manager came out. She was ___7___（surprise）helpful. She apologized for the mistake and 

gave us a spare VIP room on ___8___ top floor. We had never stayed in such an amazing room, and we 

weren’t charged extra. 

 The next day, my brother and I went to the beach ___9___ we watched some people play 

volleyball. We got a little ___10___（sunburn）, but the day had been so relaxing that we didn't mind.
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